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Geoff Hallam, Tirau: I have just received the new Accucraft Lew and I am very pleased with it. Here are photos 
of its inaugural run. 

New Locomotive in Tirau 

“Lew” passing in front of Geoff’s “Hebel” viaduct.  
Cover photo shoes “Lew’ passing the abandoned Abbey.  This is again 
made using “Hebel”.  Geoff demonstrated progress at the Waikato Garden 
Railway Convention. 
All Photos provided by Geoff Hallam. 
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How to make use of the Chinese Newqida wagons 

By Wayne Haste 
Over the last six months or so I have been talking to 
Chris Drowley and others on what you can do with the 
Chinese wagons that are available at a good price. As 
you know I have been making up wagons from the 

LGB parts bin and second hand items that I could get 
my hands on. This is expensive and getting more so. 
The Chinese (LGB) copies are just the ticket for doing 
your own versions, or using them as parts.  
With Chris chopping up wagons to make up little Eng-
lish narrow gauge models, I thought I would do the 
opposite. 

Wayne’s World 

As I said this is two 4 wheeled wag-
ons, minus one bay make’s one box 
wagon to tow behind my Taurus 
Loco. This is based on a standard. 
gauge wagon of the 1950’s that ran 
on the DB and DR.. 
I have made up the under frame and 
the bogies. I also have started work 
on another that will be shorter to 
suit an OBB 750 gauge wagon 

This is another way to use these Chi-
nese wagons, I have cut away the 
platform and the roof and rebuilt the 
headstock on that end. A very sim-
ple job to do, and yet another way to 
get a wagon that is different. This is 
modelled on wagons that ran on the 
Steiermarkische Landesbahnen in 
Austria, you have to use up your 
modellers licence you know. I have 
made-up bogie tankers using the 
parts from the 4 wheelers that are 
made, and or just repainted and de-
caled those to be more accurate as 
some of you will know.  
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While on the subject of tankers 
This is one of the three Bachmann tanker wagons that I have NZR’ised, for a fellow modeller once again looking 

out of the square. 

For those members travelling to Hokitika for the 
weekend, meet at 1:00pm at The Westland 
Industrial Heritage Park which is located up 
Airport Drive.  Just follow the airport signs, the 
road to the right just before the airport is Heritage 
Lane (a 3hp Anderson twin flywheel engine sits on 
the corner), the park is 90m down that road and 
will have a directional Park Open sign on that 
corner.   

As in the past this will be advertised and we will set 
up some track and trains 

The Saturday evening Dinner will be at the 
Hokitika Chartered Club, 42 Hamilton Street From 

the Heritage Park, return down Airport Drive, 
continue on Sale Street to turn right at Park Street, 
turn left at Fitzherbert Street (SH), take third exit 
at roundabout to Weld Street, left at Town Clock 
in to Sewell Street and first right into Hamilton 
Street.  The Club is directly on ones right. 

As dinner is served at 6:00pm we will need to be at 
the club by 5:30pm to arrange seating.  This will 
not allow a lot of time to pack up trains and track.  
Remember many hands make work light. 

The Running Day at Jim Staton’s 51 Sale Street, 
Hokitika is any time from 10am on Sunday at  

Christchurch Garden Railway Society visit to Hokitika 
16—17 February 2013 
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A Mallet pulls a container train through the South 
Western Deserts of the USA.  This may sound a little 
unusual but when the intermodal units carrying the 
containers is European Murray Clarke’s trains looks 
even more out of place.  But it isn’t, this is a typical 
running day in the Wairarapa.  Murray’s train is in fact 
made up of Dean’s intermodal units and Dean will 
latter pull the containers with his Class 66 Diesel 
locomotive.  The track is courtesy of Jeremy Were who 

has built the large layout of two large spirals. A logging 
track has yet to be added. 

Garden Railway running is not about running to 
schedules, running historically accurate trains, certainly 
in the Wairarapa.  Our running days are very relaxed.  
In fact many of the trains running this Sunday where 
impossible, some very unlikely.  Running days are like 
that, bring alone what will fit in your car and run them. 

The layout itself is interesting in construction using a 
series of 
m o l d e d 
c o n c r e t e 
slabs to lay 
the track on.  
This has 
proved very 
successful in 
providing a 
very stable 
base.  The 
setting is a 
desert area 
in the States.  

Wairarapa Running Day at Jeremy Were’s. January 2013 
Report by Lloyd Dickens 

Murray Clarke’s diesel hauled train.   Photo: Lee Collett 

Lee Collett’s U25B and mixed train  Photo: Lee Collett 
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The other unusual feature for the Wairarapa is that it is 
the only line left where the owner relies on track power, 
the rest are running on battery.  Jeremy is unlikely to 
change unless he wins big on Lotto.  He could fill up a 
Revolution transmitter with the number of locomotives 
he has. 

The rest of the trains running on the Sunday afternoon 
included Lloyd Dickens’s Isle of Man rake of 4 wheel 

coaches pulled at 
various times by 
Caledonia a 0-6-0 
Steam locomotive and 
Viking ex German 
Diesel Locomotive all 
in 15mm. 

Murray Clarke not only 
had his Mallet but a 
G e r m a n  S h u n t e r 
BR260 DB driving his 
train. 

Lee Collett brought 
along a Diesel which 
possibly was the only 
prototypical train on 
the layout. 

Jeremy ran his Big Boy 
partly around his track but 
cannot make it all the way 
round due to the tight radius 
in parts.  But he need not 
worry as another club member 
is building a track which will 
take the Big Boy. This new 
track is large so we look 
forward to running on it. 

Jeremy provided a great 
afternoon tea, that is if you are 
not interested in losing weight. 

Lloyd Dickens’ “Viking” and Isle of Man coaches  Photo: Lee Collett 

Lloyd Dickens’ “Lady Anne” and Isle of Man coaches 
 Photo: Lee Collett 

Murray Clarke on yard duty 
 Photo: Lee Collett 
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Work has started on the rebuild of the Culcreuch Fold 
Garden Railway in it’s new location in Rangiora.  The 
original, in Masterton, was uplifted in February 2012 
and the track, buildings etc. stored until the new lawns 
had been laid. 

A small pond that was situated just outside the kitchen 
was moved to a new position in the northwest corner 
of the yard. 

Two covered storage roads have been established along 
the northern wall of the garage and an entrance/exit 
has been modelled to represent an engine shed, the 
doors of which are electrically/mechanically operated. 

To date, 37 metres of track base and track has been laid 
with another 21 metres of base and track to be laid to 
complete the main line.  Ballast will be placed once the 
mainline is completed.  Track power will be provided 
for the main line only. 

Culcreuch Fold Garden Railway Rebuild 
Report and photos by Ian Galbraith 

Above Left:: Bridge built by Wayne Haste.   Above Right: Entrance (Engine Shed) to storage sidings. (Positioned for testing 

Below: Twelve foot diameter curve at South West corner.  A siding will serve the buildings 
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March 2‐3 2013 N I Model Expo, Wanganui 
June 1‐3 2013 AMRA Conven on, Palmerston North 
June 5‐9 2013 29th Na on Garden railway Conven on, Cincinna , Ohio, USA 
October 19‐20 2013  Rail 150 Christchurch Big Model Train Show 
May 30‐1 June 2015  AMRA Conven on Auckland, North Shore 
November 7‐10 2013  29th Pokaka Cultural Convoca on 

Coming Events 

Mock up of Town scene at North East end of railway.  Three or four more buildings are required for the town. 
The building under construction on the left will be a Hardware store with a Masonic Lodge Hall upstairs.   

Entry to the storage yard at top right.  A siding will service the factory  and a tram will run from the town to the 
pond.  The tram operation will be automated..  

2013 Auckland Garden Railway Convention 
A full report on the Auckland Garden Railway Convention held on 26-27 January 2013 will feature in the March 
2013 issue of The Garden Whistle 
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Rob Wilson's G scale Pukeko Junction layout, on show at the Dunedin Model 
Train Show, 19 & 20 January 2013. 

Photos: Glen Anthony 
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Rangiora residents, Alf and Lyn Large have started 
work on their new railway. From a storage area along 
the side of the house, the line will cross the pond, go 
through the bird aviary and around the garden edge to 
pass in front of the gazebo before climbing into the 
garden through mature plantings.  (Alf is not allowed to 
remove any of the trees.)  From the garden the line will 
cross a path, with a removable bridge, before moving 
onto the deck, on recessed timbers, to join with the line 

from the storage area, thus giving a continuous run 
which can be observed whilst sitting on the deck with a 
“cold one’ or whatever.   

A total of 90 metres of track and ten turnouts will be 
used.  Alf has made some 4 foot and five foot radius 
templates from ply to help in planning.  The base for 
the storage area is in place and a start has been made 
on the bridge to cross the pond. 

The Kippenberger Line 

A panorama view of the proposed railway 

Across the pond Across the deck 

Around the garden edge Through the aviary 
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Above: Bridge to be 
placed over the pond.  
Made from trellis 
wood ripped to width, 
screwed and glued. 

Left: Lyn bought a 
starter train set and an 
FA 1  +FB1 Santa Fe 
loco, so naturally, the 
starter set track was 
set up in the lounge.  
As you do.  Alf has 
the PRR FA1 under 
Revolution control 
while Ian has the 
FA1+FB1 on track 
power. 

All Photos: Lyn Large 
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The Wellington Garden Railway Group’s January 2013 
running day saw a few of the usual venturing to the 
Manawatu for a repeat visit to Murray Bold’s Hereford 
and Gorge Railway.  We visited Murray in March 2012 
(as reported in the April 2012 Garden Whistle) when 
the railway was only just 6 months old.  Things have 
continued a pace and with more earthworks completed 
and a branch into the workshop for storage of trains is 
also completed.  Planting too has progressed and it’s 
hard to believe the railway is so young. 

One item of note was the removable bridge into the 
workshop, the home made locking slide bolts being of 
a similar method to that Michael Hilliar uses.  Another 
item was Murray’s solution for operation of point 
motors at the distant in Hydrangea Halt yard; a 
removable control box on a square tube “hockey stick” 
with power drawn from a 12v lead acid battery sitting 
at the base of the hockey stick.  A method to save 
having to run a 12v circuit from the main operating 
area. 

So apart from the pleasure of a shared barbeque lunch, 
and Janice’s very pleasant afternoon tea there is not 
much more different to report from any running day.  

As usual we ran lots of trains, track powered, battery 
powered with simple switch control and battery 
powered with Revolution control (some with sound) 
and then an increasing feature of WGRG running 
afternoons, live steam.  And we thoroughly enjoyed 
ourselves; the trip up and back to Wellington was well 
worth it. 

It was good to see the new Aristocraft Revolution with 
sound as standard Receivers at work.  There looks to 
be a lot of promise for those who wish to have sound 
for their locos.  Granted only US type sound at this 
stage but downloadable options are promised for the 
future. 

Murray’s granddaughter Brianna filled the roll of 
Signaller controlling the junction between the longer 
unpowered main loop and the slip road on the track-
powered loop.  We slightly older chaps with our 
enthusiastic testing (okay playing) kept her on her toes!  
I hope the accompanying pictures will paint the picture 
and fill you with regret if you weren’t there.  There is 
something about the camaraderie and motivation I get 
from a running day that I don’t get from an article no 
matter how well it is written.   

Visit to the Hereford and Gorge Railway 
Report and photos  by John Robinson 

Murray Bold with his grand daughter, Brianna, 
who was in charge of track switching John Robinson’s live steam  “Leader” passing the gazebo 
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From the left, Chris Drowley’s F3, Brian Cashmore’s 2-4-0 and Murray Bold’s Mack. Standing at the main station.   
All are Revolution controlled.  Brian’s is track powered while the others are battery powered. 

Marge does not think much of Homer’s choice of a warehouse for a wedding venue. 
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Brian’s 2-4-0 has crossed the junction.  This end of the 
railway is track powered.  

Murray’s Mack on the line above Hydrangea Halt 

Murray’s Mack heading up the branch line towards the garage  
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Michelle Robinson’s red Tram and coach followed by Hannah Robinson’s Tram and open wagon.  Both are IP 
Engineering kits running under battery power 

Chris’s live steam “Lady Anne” with a rake of “kit bashed” English style rolling stock. 
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Since shifting to Amberley, Malcolm Baker 
has been busy planning his new railway. 

First he placed track on the lawn to work 
out the area required.  Rocks were collected 
and placed round the edges and the AP20 
for the track base has been placed and track 
work is now proceeding. 

Malcolm’s  Aristo Craft Dash 9 locomotive 
has been converted to battery power and 
fitted with a Revolution Diesel sound 
receiver. 

Malcolm has promised further updates as 
work progresses. 

A New Railway in Amberley 

Photos by Malcolm Baker 
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Brian  Cashmore, Linden, received planning permission to extend his railway.  All the plantings were removed 
and repotted for safe keeping.  The railway was extended on it’s original base and an extension along side the gar-
age was laid.   Brian runs Revolution control using track power.  Once a couple of gremlins are removed, and the 
weather is right, all the potted pants will be replanted.   Photos: Diane Cashmore. 

Changes at the Lindi Railway 
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Signal Testing on the Fraser Line 

On Sunday 13th January 2013 a number of members turned up at Ross Fraser’s railway to test out his signal system.  Ba ery 
power was in abundance, with track powered lights to fi ed so that the trains could be detected.  Some fine tuning is s ll required 

Kerry Patterson took “Emily” out for the day.. Photo: Kerry Patterson 

Preparing trains for the day’s running 

Dennis Lindsay’s K27.  Photo John Lammiman 
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Club Events and Contacts  
Auckland:  

  
Sunday 24 February 2013.  Bruce Cropper, Three  Kings.  2pm—4pm 
 
Club Contact: Auckland G Scale Society Inc 
C/- Michael Hilliar, 22 Halver Road, Manurewa, Auckland 2102. Ph 09 266-4745 email: mhilliar@orcon.net.nz  
 

Waikato:  
Saturday 2nd February 2013, Geoff Hallam,166 Okoroire Road, Tirau 
Club Contact: GROW: Garden Railway Operators of Waikato!  
Grant Alexander, PO Box 1172, Cambridge. Ph 07 823-0059. gscale@clear.net.nz  
 

Wairarapa:  
Sunday 17 February-2013 Lee & Christine Collett. 24 Rhodes Street Carterton 379 7231 
Lee has the new “Dry River Railway” running so bring along your trains to run. 
Club Contact: Wairarapa Garden Railway Group. C/- Lloyd Dickens, 55 Titoki Street, Masterton.   
Ph 06 370 3790.  
 

Wellington:  
Sunday 10 February2013 from 1:30pm at David Allen's Brown's Bay Railway in Whitby with possible a 
side trip to nearby Robin Gunston's railway Phone John for more details. 0274 427 160  
 
Sunday 24 February 2013 we will be up at “Loco” again, this time actually running “Loco” for the day while 
the owner, David, is away.  Loco will be donating a  substantial amount to the Group funds for us helping him 
out.  Please contact Chris Drowley if you can join us in this fund raising activity. 
Club Contact: Wellington Garden Railway Group Inc.  
C/- John Robinson, PO Box 56039, Tawa, Wellington 5249 Ph 0274 427 160 wgtngardenrail@gmail.com  
 

Christchurch:  
 

Saturday &Sunday February 16th &17th 2013. Jim Staton,51 Sale Street, Hokitika Ph 03 755 7447 
Saturday, Regional train stuff.  Sunday, train running at Jim Staton’s.  (See details on p age 4) 
Club Contact: Christchurch Garden Railway Society P.O. Box 7145, Christchurch 8240  
Chairperson: Don Ellis. Email: don@computercables.co.nz 

The Garden Whistle is published monthly by the Christchurch Garden Railway Society and features news from 
various G scale clubs in New Zealand.  

Each club is a separate iden ty and the contact details can be found above.  

Contribu ons of ar cles and/or photos are always welcome. Photos should be sent as separate jpg 
a achments.  

Editor: Lord Ian Galbraith, Lord  of Glencoe, 3 Church Street, RANGIORA 7400.  

Email: GW@culcreuchfold.org.nz  


